
Committee: London Advisory Committee on heritage 
 
Organization/Sector represented: 1 of 3 at large 
 
Name: Carson Rennick 
Address: 
   396 Queens ave. apt# 911 
   London Ontario 
    n6b 1x8 
 
 
Occupation: Union Steward for LIUNA local 1059 
Work experience: I have 14 years construction experience ranging from Historical Stone 
Restoration on sites around London (St.Peters Seminary, St.Paul's Cathedral, St.Mary's 
Church), to high rise construction to the Demolition of St Joseph's original hospital 
(2012/13) 
Education: Attended Westminster S.S., Guild institute of Stonemasonry and Restoration. 14 
years of construction in and around London. Currently a Union Steward for LIUNA 1059. 
Skills: I have 9 years of union experience in the construction trade as well as 5 years in 
Historical Restoration and Residential Restoration.  
 
Interest reason: This committee interests me in a handful of ways. First being a passion of 
the architecture and history of local buildings, another being that my professional career 
has revolved around restoration, building and demolition of building in and around the 
London area for 14 years. Most importantly my desire to give back to the communities and 
city that has provided me a comfortable life and serve them any way I can with the best of 
my skill set. 
Contributions: I believe I would bring in a different perspective due to my work experience 
and education in Historical Restoration. As well as my experiences within LIUNA. 
Past contributions: Joint Health and Safety Committee member(registered) as well as 
Workers Trade Committees on a handful of large construction sites.  
Interpersonal: I have a lot of experience dealing with and resolving many workplace issues 
between management and workers as a Union Steward. Also, being a member of a handful 
of Worker Trade Committees sending recommendations to the JHSC to speed up 
procedures, streamline efficiency, coordinate time schedules and health and safety issues 
between trades. Being a certified Joint Health and Safety Committee member 
professionalism is expected. Dealing with safety concerns and trades can bring a lot tension 
between employers/supervisors and workers and MOL from time to time. 
 
Interview interest: Yes 

 


